
LEADER IN STEEL BUILDINGS

WHY WORK WITH US?

WHY BE A BUILDER 

ABOUT US 

ProAm Steel is a leader in the design and manufacture of custom-engineered metal 
building systems for building contractors all over the U.S. With our many strategic 
plant locations and a coast-to-coast network of Authorized Builders, we efficiently 
service customers throughout North America and beyond.

– Quality Control System, Timeline dedication
– Highly Professional Staff, Accurate Testing Processes
– Unrivaled workmanship, Professional and Qualified

Working exclusively with ProAm Steel allows our builders access to a 
large network of contractors whose customer base is multi-state wide. 
Be a part of a group of business owners who have extensive experience 
in steel metal fabrication and sales.

When you work with ProAm Steel, you’re guaranteed to work with qualified metal building experts. We use only the most functional and 
economic steel framing systems developed by trusted engineers. Let us help you save on your next build by working with contractors directly 
to ensure the best lead-times for your project timeline. All of our drawings are in-house and carried out by experts in the field. At ProAm, you’ll 

get competitive, factory-direct pricing you won’t find anywhere else in the market.

– Resources to help sell to customers 
– Priority access to manufactured products and kits
– Network of professional contractors to help meet your customers 

BUILDERS

As a fully custom steel building manufacturer, 
your possibilities with ProAm Steel are endless. 

Using the latest in design technology, your 
metal building will be custom engineered to 

achieve the optimal solution for you. Accuracy 
is our main focus and software is how we 

achieve that. You will have a complete set of 
approval drawings showing every dimension 

and measurement to ensure that you get 
exactly what you desire.

At ProAm Steel, we develop some of the most 
versatile, energy-efficient and cost-effective 
building solutions on the market today. We 

feature only the most innovative, high-perform-
ing, competitive products and technology. We 
pride ourselves in being a complete building 

manufacturer.

Our builders are some of the best in the indus-
try and can turn your building concept into 

reality. Our projects range from industrial and 
commercial structures to custom buildings for 
the agricultural, community and warehouse/

distribution.

ProAm Steel offers factory-direct pricing on our 
steel building kits and carry a large selection 
of metal building kit styles and colors. Using 
American labor, you can choose from many 

different steel frame systems that are custom-
izable in size and color.


